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BIG TOTAL OF

ADMISSIONS

Record for the Fair Reaches
Unexpected Figures of

2,545,509.

FOR CLOSING DAY 56,960

Number Far Exceeds the Most San-

guine Supporters of the Pair
at the Time the Expo-"-sitio-

Opened.

ATTENDANCE BY WEEKS.
June 1 to 7. Inclusive 99.275
June 8 to 14. Inclusive....... 100.724
June 15 to 21. Inclusive 1)8,842
June 22 to 28, Inclusive 89,910
June 29 to July 5. Inclusive.. 114,415
July 0 to 12. inclusive 111,534
July 13 to 19, inclusive 113,737
July 20 to 20. inclusive 131,984
July 27 to August 2, inclusive 120,223
August 3 to 9. inclusive 117,993
Augu6t 10 to 10, inclusive... 123,237
August 17 to 23, inclusive... 185.430
August 24 to 30. Inclusive.... 180,935
Aug. 31 to Sept. 0. inclusive.. 152,750
September 7 to 13. Inclusive.. 128,401
September 14 to 20, inclusive. 142,885
September 21 to 27, inclusive. 150,594
Sept. 28 to Oct-'-- inclusive.. 185,120
October 5 to 11, inclusive.... 145,029
October 12 24,18
October 13 ." 25.727
October 14 50,900

Total ...2,545.509

It required no stuffing or manipulation
of the returns for the admissions to pass
the 2,500,000 mark at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition yesterday, and when the turn
etlles had clicked for the last time last
night It was found that the total at-
tendance is 2,545,509. Of these about
1,015,507 are passes and the others all
represent 50 and paid admissions.
The average daily attendance is 19.244.

"When the Lewis and Clark Exposition
was first opened many people predicted
that the total attendance would Have a
hard pull to reach even 1,000,000, and any
one who had the temerity to estimate as
high as 2,000.000 was not taken seriously
fcy hlf friends. Old experienced exposi-
tion men were among those who predicted
that the aggregate attendance would no'tj
oe mucn more man i,wo,txx.

Opens AVith Big Day.
The Fair opened with a big day, and

from the very start the attendance ex-
perienced a rapid and an extremely
healthy growth. The Exposition officials
after the Fair had been open two or three
"weeks began to estimate that the total
attendance would be about 1,500,000. Then
they predicted 2,000.000, but as it was be-
fore the Fair had been open two months
Ihey shoved their estimate up to 2,500,-00- 0,

partly because they wanted to put
on as bold a front as. possible. But on
the closing day these tremendous figures
were reached, and the Lewis and Clark
Exposition now bears the enviable distinc-
tion of having the largest attendance of
any world's fair ever held, according to
Its size. ,

Visitors From Outside "Paints.
Colon H. Mclsancs, of the excursion

bureau, who has been following the at-
tendance from outside points, estimates
that 100,000 visitors have visited Portland
from Oregon points. This is about 40 per
cent of the population. He estimates that
"Washington has sent about the same
number, and then comes California. The
travel from California has probably been
heavier than from any other state, but
this is --due to the tourists from the
East The following is the table of the
eslmated numberof visitors to Portland
compiled by Mr. Mclsaac:

Oregon
Washington -- .

Idaho
Montana
California ....
ftah
"Wyoming ..
Nevada . .
British Columbia
Eastern travel (esti-

mated on basis of
300 arrivals per
day for 137 days)

Portland and suburbs
(Est. on basis of
150,000 population,
each resident vis-
iting 3 times)....
Totals

Average dally attend-
ance at Exposition
(approximate) ...

Daily excursions will
increase number o
visitors to Port-
land at rate of
1000 per day. Sun-- -
days excluded, viz:
117 days at 1000.

Grand total.

Population.
. . 400.000.. C50.000
. . 200,000.. 273,000
. .1,750.000.. 300,000

100.000
50,000

40 per cent
25 per cent
10 per cent

per cent
2 per cent
"2 per cent
2 per cent
1 per cent

ROBERTS GETS CONTRACT

WORK OF. RAISING MANZANITA TO
BEGIN AT ONCE.

By MeaBK of Barren Vcael Is Expected
to be liaised "Without

Difficulty.

Under authority from Washington
Major Roessler yesterday awarded the
contract for raising tho lighthouse
tender Manzanita to J. H. of
Portland. Mr. Roberts' bid was the low-
est of six, he offering to do the work
for $2875, the Government to furnish
two barges, and guaranteeing to com-
plete the contract within nine days
from date of acceptance.

The contract is expected to be closeA
tomorrow and by Tuesday Roberts will
be at the wreck with full wrecking
equipment and ready to begin opera-
tions. His plan of Talslng the vessel
consists in placing a barge on each
side of the wreck, and by means of
heavy chains supported from truss tim-
bers across the barges, and with the
aid of the tides to gradually raise the
snip, at the same time working her over
to the beach. The Manzanita will be
worked over lo the Oregon side of the
river in this operation and as soon as
she rests on the hore so that her deck
Is barely above water, divers will patch
the hole in her bow and the pumps will
be put to w,ork. "When the vessel is

she will be brought td Portland.
Mr. Roberts Is sanguine regarding

the success of his contract and looks
upon the work ahead as being easy. He
will use from 20 to 30 men in the rais-
ing of the vessel and will make. West-po- rt

his base of operations. The men
will remain close by the wreck so as to
be able to avail themselves of every
favorable opportunity for work and Mr.
Roberts Is confident that with three. or

lBi .HHuJm2&9 Safe, yfflm

DR. B. E. TTRIGHT?

SPECIAL OX ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Regular $10 set of teeth on rubber

plate for .f3.09
Best teeth on best rubber plate, regu-

lar $15, for ,,...$8.09
TEETH EXTRACTED USEE.

Absolutely without pain, every Monday
morning from 9 A. M. to 12 It.

342 1-- 2

HOURS : 8 A.M. TO 5 P. P. M. TO 8:30 P. M. 9 TO 1 PHONE 21 19

four tides the Manzanita tvII Te In a
position to be patched und that she will
be floated within Ave or six days after (

work, Is begun. Mr. Roberts had the ,

contract for floating Columbia River j

lightship No. 50 wh5n she was first i

wrecked and hauled overland two
miles before getting back into the
water.

Official anounccmcnt was made yes-
terday of the suspension of the license
of Captain Hayden, of the tug John

for-s-ix months. His suspension
was the result of the investigation of
the wreck held by the United States'
Inspectors, at which it waa found that
at the time of the collision of the Man-zani- ta

and the dredge Columbia, Cap-
tain Hayden had been guilty of a viola-
tion of tho navigation rules. The Port
of Portland Commission has not yet
appointed a master in place of Captain
Hayden.

No further stops nave been taken by
the Government to fix liability for the

to the Manzanita, but it is al-
most certain that the question will have
to be settled in the courts.

W. F. Matlock, Mayor of Pendleton, Is
at the Imperial.

Rev. A. Lawrence Black, pastor of the
Calvary Presbyterian Church, East Side,
left last evening to spend Sunday with his
former church at Newberg. "W. H.
Black, of Albina, will occupy the pulpit
at Calvary Church during his absence.

M. A. Baker, of McMInnville, Is at th.
Imperial, and reports an exceptionally
flourishing condition of affairs in the
farming community of his section. He
says the timely distribution of the rains
contributed materially to this end.

Miss Laura F. Austin left yesterday for
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423,300

f- 450,000

1,781.550

331.000

2,182,530

Woodburn, Or., where she will spend a
few days with her parents prior to herdeparture for ,San Francisco. She will
take the steamer from that place for
Hongkong, on her way to India, where
she enters on her work as a missionary,
supported by the W. F. M. S. of Oregon.

F. W. Power, surlntendent of the
SmIley-Sheldo- n Canning Company, of
Blaine, Wash.. Is a guest at the Imperial.
Accordingto Mr. Power, while the salmon
run the past season was not more than 73
per cent of the average, a much better
price than was expected- - was 'realized on
account of the quality of the catch, and
this more than offset the deficiency In
pack. He says this condition prevails
throughout the .Northwest.

CHICAGO, . Oct. H.Oregonlans regis-
tered today as follows:

From Portland-- S. M. Mears, at the Au-
ditorium: S. M. Kershaw, at the PalmerHouse; W. A. Morell, at the Bismarck

From Oregon EL T. Staples, at the

BIG

Tho Portland people who have been
busy entertaining during the Fair willnow have an opportunity to make more
home improvements. Their first thought
should be to the lighting and heating of
the home, and where the best lighting andheating appliances can be secured. The M.J. Walsh CcVs stock of gas and electric
chandeliers, electrical and gas appliances,
as well as grates, mantels, andirons,
spark-catche- rs and fenders, is the best
and most strictly They have
no eqial. It will be a pleasure to them
to show tho new line just received in those
goods. Salesrooms 343 Washington street,
corner Seventh.

The Denver & TUo Grande has estab-lished through Pullman standard sleeping-ca- r
service between Portland and Denverleaving Portland at 8:15 P. M.. spendingseven hours in Salt Lake City second dayand arriving In Denver afternoon of fol-

lowing day. For reservations call at 121
Third street.

. . x
One of the strangest prises offered by theFrench Academy of Science is $20,000 forthe person who discovers a mei"4 of

bsfwew Iaal
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Mr.Workingman,
Laborand Its Reward

Skilled labor can always command .a good wage,
that with the practice of economy enables a man to
provide for the rainy day, which we all more or less
dread. A blundering workman is dear at any price,
andhis work has to be patched up, or better yet, all
done over again. This applies forcibly to dentistry,
which requires great mechanical skill m the operator.
Dentists must be first-clas- s mechanics, or else they
will be poor dentists, other words blundering work-

men whose work will have, to be done over again in
a very short time.

,1 guarantee the highest grade of skill at reason-
able prices. That is why I have the largest practice

Portland.

and
Has been brought to the highest state of perfection
at this office, and the most exacting customer will be
delighted with the results obtained. The best work,
and living prices on both sides is my motto.

DR. B. E,WRIGHT
CORNER

OFFICE At; 7:30 SUNDAYS MAIN

damages

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
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Crown Bridge Work

I a m a a i m

GGESTDAY

Closing Day Ranks Next to
Own

OF THE CROWD

Few Attempts at Disorder on tho
Trail Arc Promptly Checked

by the Guards and the
Leaders Are Arrested.

FOUR BIG DAYS OF FAIR.
aoftnir day .. 53,000
Fourth of July 53.73S
Portland day
Openln? day 33,C5

Remarkable attendance has marked the
Lewis and Clark Exposition ever since
it has been open to the public, and yester-
day another record was established when
the turnstiles registered SG.M0. Such an

t enormous attendance on the closing day
is without precedent, say the Exposition
officials, who could hardly believe their,
own senses when the returns showed
that the admissions exceeded those ot the
Fourth of July, and had? taken second
place, with Portland day still 1n the lead
with S5.H9.

Not more than 33.000 people were ex
yesterday, andiStTbSte I " and released, going to

estimate on. the admissions was rather j

high. However, when the gates openea in
the morning the visitors began to arrive,
and a steady stream-- of humanity poured
through the gates until about 11 o'clock
at night.

There was nothing surprising about the
attendance In morning, but In the
afternoon the people came by the thou-- ,
sands. 'Street-car- s were loaded and the
sidewalks leading to the entrances were
crowded with expectant Exposition sight-

seers who were hurrying to see the Fair
for the last time. There was a slight ces-

sation of tho Influx ot visitors at about 6

o'clock.
At 1 o'clock, however, there was another

rush of visitors, and for about an hour the
gatekeepers had about all they could do.
.and had to work with great rapidity to
prevent congestion. The stream of visitors
then dropped off considerably, but con-

tinued to spmc extent until the gates
were closed, many people going out late
to see the Fair at the very end.

The buildings were choked with visitors
yesterday as they have been at no other
big dajs, the rain driving the crowds in-

doors. The alsjes of thcvarlous buildings
were so crowded at times tljat it was with
extreme difficulty a person could go from
one end to the other.

The Centennial Guard experienced but
trouble In holding the crowds in

check on Trail at night. There were
several sets of "toughs" on the Trallt

PERTINENT TORTIAND TOCfTERS
Population census of IMo 92.1S3
Population census of 15C5...'.. 115.000

Iqcrease 22.5J0
Postal receipts year ending

September 30, 1S04 $212,569
Postal receipts year ending

September 30, 1S03 455,810

Increase, 114.9 per cent J244.24J.

Realty values have increased
more than SO 'per cent during the
past five years. Realty investments
during the Exposition, period have
been more than double that of the
corresponding period of last year.

Increase in the volume of busi-
ness transacted In Portland, ac-
cording to estimates of merchants,
jobbers and those In position to
gauge this phase of growth has ex-
ceeded 60 per cent.

who Intended to stir up a "rough house,"
but the guards Hvere equal' to the occa-
sion. v

About 20 young men were arrested and
confined In a building recently vacated by
a Trail show, but they were released. In
time to catch the street-car-s home. The
young men arrested were leaders of
gangs which were broken up by the
guards. There were, one or two minor
fights on Trail, but there were no
serious altercations or breakage of furni-
ture and fixtures as there has been at
other. fairs on the closing night. The
guards also took aw&y frogs the crowds

THE PAINLESS
DENTIST

WASHINGTON STREET, SEVENTH

Portland's

HANDLING

large numbers of cowbells and tin horns.
The city police did not assist the guards
in keeping" order last night.

The bulk of the visitors did not' leave
the grounds until the "whole show was
over," staying until the battleships were
blown up and the lights extinguished.
There were a good many, however, who
left early In the night as soon as the
heavy rain came up. While the street-
cars were crowded Just after the Exposi-
tion had officially closed, no one was
compelled to wait for more, than a lew
minutes.

YOUNG DENIED NEW TRIAL

Man "Who Shot Van Dran AVII1 Be
Sentenced.

Joseph Young, a saloonkeeper, who was
tried and convicted some time ago in the
State Circuit Court of shooting Kasper
Van Dran, another saloonkeeper, was de-
nied a new trial yesterday by Judge
Cleland. The next step is tho pronounc-
ing of sentence. Young's attorneys say
they may appeal to the Supreme Court.
The statute provides for a fine, or Im-

prisonment in the County Jail or Peniten-
tiary as a penalty. Young shot Van Dran
because he said the latter interfered In
his domestic affairs. The mysterious
poisoning of Van Dran's wife followed the
shooting of the husband, and the mystery
remains unraveled.

CALLS SHERIFF A BUTCHER

Xotre Dame Professor Accused of
Sending Scurrilous Postal Cards.

GOSHEN, Ind., Oct. U. Robert D.
Greene., a professor at Notre Dame Uni-
versity, was this afternoon held "to ap-
pear before the Federal grand Jury In In-
dianapolis on November 4 on the charge
of sending scurrilous and defamatory
matter through the united States mails.
Greene pleaded not guilty, gave a 5200
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NO INTEREST
Interest works night and day

avoid it by getting your Piano from
us now.

' World's Finest Pianos
Greatest Cut in Prices

Time Payments Without Interest

Also several snaps in used Pianos,
one especially fiice for $150. Another
one left for sale Ity party going East,
now only $175.

Every, instrument in our store a
genuine bargain during this special
sale.

OPEN EVENINGS

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
372 and 374 Morrison Street, Corner

West Park.

For Reference
See the many satisfied people wearing

our glasses.

Complicated cases of eyestrain

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
Consulting Opticians.

173 fourth St, Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
Registered under Oregon State

Law of Optometry.

FOOTBALLS

.'V

V-- '

IT IN AD SO

South Bend after his hearjnp before
United States Commissioner Berkley.

Greene's offense was the mailing of a
postal card to Sheriff H. H. Peck, of
"Windsor, Vt., "who was to hanjr Mrs.
Marj Rogers, the condemned murderess.
Tho postal was written as follows:

Notre ramc,N Ind., June. 10, 1905. Before
butchering Mrs. Mary Rojfers, carefully con-

sider the command of the highest power In
the universe. "Thou shall not kill." Do not
disgrace yourself and family by commlttlnz
murder, even though it is legal, and made so
br men In defiance of the above command.
Robert D. Greene.

Entombed Miners Must Die.
Oct. H. All hope.

of Tesculng alive the' men Imprisoned in

' ANDj

FOOTBALL PANTS

GIVEN AWAY

FRBDERICKTOWX,

With all purchases of FIVE
DOLLARS or over in our
Boys' and Youths' depart-
ments.

MOTHERS will find these
football pants great savers
of other clothes. Only 600
pairs in the lot.

WHEN YOU SEE -- OUR ITS

MGYER
tho Clyde mine was abandoned tonight,
and orders given to fight the fire from
the front with water. When the Hames
have been subdued, the search for the
bodies wuT be made. This may take a
week or more. Parties worked In short
shifts all night, but 'the dense smoke,
despite the work of the fans, made prog-
ress slow. The entombed men are 1500

feet from the pit mouth, and hopes of
reaching them alive are not entertained.

Disputes McKinley Estate Account.
SOMERSET. Pa., Oct. 14. A. F. Ken-

nedy, of New York City, filed excep-
tions today to the account of Mrs.
Annie E. McKinley. executrix of the
estate of the late Presldent'sorothcr.

xiraoromery
EVEN FOR THE

.M.AGHES0NC0.

Will be made in tomorrow Monday
morning's Oregonian and Monday's

evening papers Reader, if you never
read a Monday morning or Monday
evening paper, by all means get one to-

morrow and read our ANNOUNCE-MEN- f
EXTRAORDINARY.

We will do what no firm on the Pacific Coast has
ever done something greater than we have ever
done and that means tons of weight.

THE J. M. ACHESON CO.
FIFTH AND ALDER STREETS

THIRD AND
OAK STREETS

Mr. Kennedy alleges that about JSO.C00.

representing life insurance policies on
the late Abner McKinley, has not been
accounted for by the executrix, and Ab-ne- r's

share of the estate of the late
President McKinley. amounting to 530.-0- 00

or SSd.000, has not been divided
among tho creditors.

364-6-- 8 East Morrison St.
3 Blocks East of Morrison Bridge

Out of the
High-Re- nt

District
Our rent is low and our

running expenses are very
light. "We have an im-

mense assortment o house
furnishing goods attrac-
tively displayed in large,
light, roomy showrooms. We
are daily fitting up a great
number of homes at money-savi-ng

prices. Our business
has about doubled in the past
30 days. Why ? Visit our
store and compare our
prices with other dealers
and you'll know the reason
why.

Let Xslef Bros. Furnish

Your Home

FAT FOLKS

'f
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tS7 lbs. 18 lb.
MRS. ii. W1IO.IAMS. CSS Elliott Si'r.

Buffalo, N. T.
Lost la weight ..........57 poasda
Lost in bust .......................8 laches
Lost in walat 10 lacfeea
Lost In blps .............. tacfae

This plctortt gtvea you an Idea of my ap-

pearance before and after zny reduction by
Dr. Snyder. My hdaJth Is perfect. Z never
enjoyed better health. In ray life, cot
wrinkle to be seen. Why carry your burden
longer, when relief U at hand?

Dr. Snyder guarantees nia treatment to b
perfectly harmless in erery particular.
exercise, no starving; &o detention from busi-
ness, so wrinkles or discomfort. Dr. Sny-
der has been a specialist In the successful
treatment of obesity tor tho past S3 years,
and has the unqualified Indorsement of tilt
roedloal fraternity. A booklet; telling ail
about it. free. "Write today.

o. w. r. sniukk, at u.
513 Marouam bldg.. Sixth and Morrison sta.

P.ORTIAND, .OBEQON.


